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Prey and predator distributions influence one another. Understanding the scale and the orientation of predator–prey spatial correlations is
crucial in foraging ecology. Growing evidence suggests that predator–prey interactions are more constrained by functional characteristics of
both the predator and the prey. Unfortunately, in marine pelagic systems, the scale and orientation of spatial correlations between predators
and prey have been only little explored from a functional point of view. We tested the existence of fine-scale association between predators
and fish functional groups. Visual predator sightings and acoustic fish records were collected synchronously during oceanographic surveys
from 2004 to 2014. Prey biomass was integrated by nautical miles and split into four size classes (<10 cm; 10–20 cm; 20–30 cm; >30 cm) and
two depth layers (surface, deep). We computed the relative biomass by prey size and depth category from 0 to 12 nm around predator sight-
ings to determine the predators’ proximity to local prey biomass. Two cetaceans (common, bottlenose dolphins) and three seabirds (northern
gannets, auks, northern fulmars) were studied. No association was found in fulmars, indicating they probably do not feed on considered fishes
in the area. Gannets and auks were positively correlated with local prey biomass for sizes <20 cm at both depth layers. Significant negative
relationships were found between common dolphins and prey size classes <20 cm at both depth layers, and between bottlenose dolphins
and all size ranges at the deeper layer. Our results suggest that the fine-scale spatial overlap of predator and prey is influenced by their func-
tional traits, and that prey exhibit predator avoidance behaviour in presence of swimming predators but not of flying ones.
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Introduction
The identification of strength, scale and orientation of spatial cor-

relations between predators and prey is crucial in foraging ecol-

ogy. Those spatial correlations are notably shaped by trophic

relationships linking the various components of trophic net-

works. Hence, prey and predator distributions influence one an-

other (MacArthur and Pianka, 1966; Fauchald and Erikstad,

2002). Foraging ecology has traditionally been studied from a tax-

onomic point of view, typically through the exploration of spe-

cies–species interactions, but recent and growing evidence

suggests that predator–prey interactions are more constrained by

functional characteristics of both the predator and the prey

(Zwarts and Wanink, 1993). In marine ecosystems, this func-

tional approach has demonstrated the importance of prey charac-

teristics such as prey depth, body size, and energetic contents

(Benoit-Bird et al., 2011; Spitz et al., 2014; Hazen et al., 2015).

Unfortunately, in marine pelagic systems, the strength, scale and

orientation of spatial associations between predators and prey

have been only little explored from a functional point of view.

The foraging ecology of predators hinges on the balance be-

tween the energy expenditure of the foraging activity and the en-

ergy gained from successful foraging events (MacArthur and
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Pianka, 1966; Pyke, 1984; Stephens and Krebs, 1986). For a pred-

ator, the prey detection rate and the probability of capture once

prey is detected depends on the functional characteristics of the

prey (Krebs et al., 1977; Scheel, 1993; Zwarts and Wanink, 1993)

The selection by a predator of a potential prey (i.e. a species

which could be included in its diet) mostly depends on prey avail-

ability and prey profitability (Pyke, 1984; Zwarts and Wanink,

1993; Skov et al., 2000). The availability depends on some prey

characteristics such as prey relative abundance, prey depth, or

prey patch structure (e.g. size, density, inter-patch interval;

Benoit-Bird et al., 2013). The availability of prey is however also

conditioned by predator capacities to detect and access prey.

Predator detection of prey can be visual, acoustic or chemical

(Richardson et al., 1995; Silverman et al., 2004; Nevitt, 2008), and

prey accessibility is determined by predator foraging strategies

such as day or night foraging and surface, pelagic or benthic feed-

ing (Mitani et al., 2004; Benoit-Bird and Au, 2009; Hazen et al.,

2015). The profitability of a prey is closely related to energetic

costs and benefits. Thus, profitability depends on prey energy

content and on predator foraging strategy and anatomy, those

two last parameters conditioning predator’s handling time

(Zwarts and Wanink, 1993; Spitz et al., 2014).

Geographic scale-dependence between species has been dem-

onstrated to positively co-vary with the strength of the negative

biotic interaction between predators and prey (Araújo and

Rozenfeld, 2014). Such patterns have been confirmed in marine

pelagic systems for predator–prey interactions between fish spe-

cies, where the biotic interaction is strongly positive at large scale,

decreases to neutral at medium scale and then becomes negative

at a scale smaller than the prey aggregation scale (Rose and

Leggett, 1990; Bertrand et al., 2004). These negative associations

are possibly due to the effects of predation (prey depletion) and

predator avoidance (Rose and Leggett, 1990; Bertrand et al.,

2004). However, those negative interactions have only been dem-

onstrated for underwater marine predators.

Although fish–fish predator–prey interactions in pelagic sys-

tems are preferentially assessed through simultaneous active

acoustic sampling of both parties, simultaneous sampling is often

challenging when studying the relationship of other predators

with their prey. This is particularly true for cetaceans and seabirds

which are often elusive and for which specific techniques are re-

quired for distribution monitoring (e.g. passive acoustic or visual

surveys). The methodological discrepancies between monitoring

fish prey and vertebrate predators make it difficult to significantly

test their spatial interactions (Torres et al., 2008). Spatial interac-

tions can hardly be identified from data with imperfect spatio-

temporal matching, especially at small-scales (but see Benoit-Bird

et al., 2011).

As a result, small-scale predator–prey interactions involving

cetaceans and seabirds in pelagic systems remain poorly under-

stood (Fauchald and Erikstad, 2002; Benoit-Bird et al., 2011), es-

pecially in a functional ecology context. Cetacean and seabird

species present a wide range of contrasting functional characteris-

tics, with regard to foraging strategies, prey detection, and feeding

techniques as well as energetic requirements. Nevertheless, these

species can be split into two general groups based on their primary

prey detection techniques: predominantly visual for seabirds, and

predominantly acoustic for cetaceans (Gaston, 2004; Perrin et al.,

2009). Prey species do not have the same ability to detect aerial

predators (seabirds) as they do to detect swimming predators (ceta-

ceans). While seabird predators should not be detected until an

attack is launched, which allows a very short reaction time, cetacean

predators can usually be detected early enough for the prey to en-

gage anti-predation strategies (Wilson and Dill, 2002).

Our study aims to provide new insights into the interactions of

prey with two sets of predators with contrasted functional charac-

teristics, cetaceans and prey. Based on the hypothesis that spatial

correlation between predators and prey is indicative of trophic

relationships between them, we addressed two questions: (i) Do

predators significantly correlate with the most profitable prey

available in their vicinity? and (ii) Do fine-scale spatial patterns of

predator–prey relationships vary according to predators’ foraging

techniques? We expect to find significant associations only to

profitable prey for a given predator, but with potentially different

orientation according to predator species. Negative predator–

prey associations could be found if prey can detect and avoid

their predators [as predicted by Rose and Leggett (1990) and

Bertrand et al. (2004)], while positive predator–prey association

should be found otherwise.

To consider functionally relevant prey fields, we summarized

prey along categories according to three main functional criteria

which ignored the underlying taxonomy. First, prey species were

grouped according to their energy content (profitability to the

predator). Second, we took into account accessibility to predators

in terms of (i) prey body size and (ii) prey depth in the water col-

umn. Third, we conservatively assumed that predators are able to

detect prey close to them with a high probability, so we character-

ized prey field from 0 to 12 nautical miles from predators (here

after local prey field).

This study helps to elucidate functional trophic interactions

between a set of contrasted predator species and small pelagic

fishes. We also highlight differences in functional interactions of

the two groups of predators with their prey.

Material and methods
Survey data
Survey layout
This study is based on the data collected through the multidisci-

plinary oceanographic PELGAS (PELagique GAScogne) surveys,

conducted by Ifremer on board R/V Thalassa. These annual sur-

veys are ecosystemic cruises conducted to observe the distribution

of marine megafauna (visually) and small pelagic fishes (acousti-

cally) in the Bay of Biscay (hereafter BoB), France (Doray et al.,

2018). These surveys have been conducted every spring since

2000, along fixed parallel transects from the coast to the shelf

break, orthogonal to the main isobaths (Figure 1, Doray et al.,

2018). Actual sampling design and total survey effort vary each

year depending on logistics and prevailing weather conditions.

The analyses for this study were conducted on the area sampled

every year between 2004 and 2014. Acoustic data were collected

to assess the distribution, biomass and abundance of small pelagic

fishes within the water column along the transects; and visual

(sighting) data were collected on marine megafauna (e.g. ceta-

ceans, seabirds, large fishes).

Prey data
The acoustic surveys were conducted during daytime and contin-

uously using an echosounder along the transects perpendicular to

the coast (Doray et al., 2018, see Supplementary File A1 for the

realized acoustic sampling). Upon detecting patches of small-

pelagic fish with echotraces, acoustic sampling effort was
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interrupted and trawl hauls were made to groundtruth echotraces

with species composition, body size and age structure from the

trawled samples. Acoustic and fishing data (Doray et al., 2018)

were combined to derive key parameters such as biomass, abun-

dance, mean length, and mean weight of target species per sam-

pled nautical mile in two depth layers: from 10 to 30 m deep

(hereafter “surface layer”; depths < 10 m correspond to an acous-

tic blind zone), and deeper than 30 m (hereafter “deep layer”).

Parameters cannot be estimated by layer for depths smaller than

50 m, therefore in these cases, parameters were estimated for a

single layer (from 10 m deep to the bottom).

Four families of small pelagic fishes were routinely monitored:

Clupeidae (anchovy [Engraulis encrasicolus]; sardine [Sardina pil-

chardus]; sprat [Sprattus sprattus]), Scombridae (Atlantic mackerel

[Scomber scrombus]; Atlantic chub mackerel [Scomber colias]),

Carangidae (Atlantic horse mackerel [Trachurus trachurus];

Mediterranean horse mackerel [Trachurus mediterraneus]),

Gadidae (blue withing [Micromesistius poutassou]). Clupeids,

scombrids and carangids were grouped jointly as energy-rich pe-

lagic fishes. Gadids were also monitored, but not considered for

this study as they belong to a separate functional group not tar-

geted by predators in the area (Spitz et al., 2012, 2014).

For subsequent analyses, the detected biomass of prey per nau-

tical mile was summarized for each of the four body-size classes

(<10 cm; 10–20 cm; 20–30 cm; >30 cm) for each depth layer.

Biomass was (log þ1)-transformed.

Top predator data
Standardized top predator observations were collected from 2004

to 2014 following a line transect protocol (Buckland et al., 2001).

Effort spanned from sunrise to sunset whenever the vessel speed

exceeded 8 knots and stopped during trawling (Supplementary

File A2). The main observation platform was the upper deck of

the vessel located 16 m above sea level, but during poor weather

conditions (strong winds or rain), observations were conducted

from the ship bridge, which is 14 m above sea level. Observations

were conducted by naked eye covering the 180� area ahead of the

bow. Two observers worked simultaneously, each scanning the

90� on his/her side of the bow. Three trained observers rotated on

shifts so that periods of observation were never longer than two

consecutive hours. Observation conditions (Beaufort sea-state,

swell, glare, cloud cover, platform) were recorded every hour, or

whenever observation conditions changed. For each sighting, the

species composition, number of individuals, behaviour, distance

and angle to the observer were recorded. Individuals attending ei-

ther the research vessel or fishing vessels operating nearby were

not recorded.

For subsequent analyses, we only considered predator sightings

sampled with Beaufort sea-state �6 and with subjective conditions

from medium to excellent. Each sighting was matched to the closest

sampled acoustic nautical mile. If no acoustic sampling occurred

within one nautical mile of a sighting, the sighting was discarded.

Five top predator species were included in this study, three sea-

birds and two cetaceans, namely: northern fulmars (Fulmarus gla-

cialis), northern gannets (Morus bassanus), auks (mostly common

guillemot [Uria aalge] and to a lesser extent razorbill [Alca

torda]), common dolphins (Delphinus delphis), and bottlenose

dolphins (Tursiops truncatus).

The three seabird species in this study exhibit contrasting for-

aging strategies along the vertical dimension: northern fulmars

are surface feeders and mostly forage by surface seizing despite

occasional shallow plunges; northern gannets are plunge divers

that can reach depths of 20 m by plunging alone, and as much as

30 m when actively pursuing prey underwater; auks are surface

divers, chasing prey by active swimming from 10 to 60 m deep,

with occasional dives down to 180 m deep (Gaston, 2004; del

Hoyo et al., 2010). The three seabird groups are daytime foragers.

The two cetacean species can forage within the whole water

column and adjust their strategies depending on the target prey

(Perrin et al., 2009). However, in the BoB, the bottlenose dolphin

feeds in the demersal zone more than the common dolphin (Spitz

et al., 2006). Bottlenose dolphins also feed on larger prey than the

common dolphin (Spitz et al., 2006). These two dolphins species

forage mostly from dusk to dawn (Bräger, 1993; Hanson and

Defran, 1993; Goold, 2000). Social interactions are their main ac-

tivity during daytime, with occasional foraging events (Pusineri

et al., 2007). Since the timing of observation do not match those

of dolphin foraging activity, the relationships identified here do

not relate to direct trophic interactions. However, these relation-

ships are likely to provide insight into behaviour exhibited by

prey as a reaction to the presence of predators.

Not only do these predators differ in feeding techniques, but also

in the way they locate prey aggregations. Northern fulmars use visual

and olfactory cues (Nevitt and Bonadonna, 2005; Nevitt, 2008),

while northern gannets are mostly visual predators; both are

attracted to feeding sites by indirect evidence of the presence of their

prey through public information such as other birds actively feeding

or fishing vessels (Silverman et al., 2004). Auks are mostly visual un-

derwater predators. Finally, dolphins locate their prey by both pas-

sive acoustics and echolocation (Richardson et al., 1995; Gannon

et al., 2005) as well as chemoreception, although little is known on

this in delphinids (Bouchard et al., 2017).

All studied predators rely at least partially on energy-rich small

pelagic fishes. We thus expected all these predators to spatially

correlate with the categories of prey they prey upon. That is, we

made the assumption that a spatial correlation between a

Figure 1. Survey area and theoretical sampling design of PELGAS
survey. The isobaths are indicated in grey, the four main estuaries in
white, the geographical localities in black.
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predator and a prey category would be indicative of a trophic re-

lationship between them.

Data processing
Local prey field estimation
We computed the residual biomass of the associated acoustically

sampled prey for each predator sighting at increasing distances

around it. The minimum, 0, corresponds to the sampled nautical

mile around the sighting, and the maximum of 12 nautical miles

around it is the distance between two adjacent transects

(Figure 2). For each distance i, from 0 to 12, the residual biomass

ex was computed as 8i0!12; exi
¼ x i � x 12. Therefore, by con-

struction, residual prey biomass converged to zero for the maxi-

mum distances. When a sighting occurred close to a transect edge

in the acoustic sampling, the maximum distance was restricted to

the distance from the sighting to this end. This distance-based re-

sidual biomass was computed for the four prey body-size classes

and the two depth layers for all predator sightings collected from

2004 to 2014, and constrained to the nautical miles sampled on

the same day as the predator sighting being considered to ensure

temporal consistency.

The summary statistics by distance were then computed for each

year for the five studied predator species, providing annual mean

relationships between the residual biomass and the distance for each

prey size and layer depth, weighted by the number of predator sight-

ings per year. The average predator–prey relationship over the 10

years was then estimated using local polynomial regression with

package ggplot2 (Wickham, 2009) in R 3.2.3 (R Core Team, 2015).

We expected three kinds of predator–prey relationships (Figure 2

inset). If predators were positively associated with prey biomass, then

the highest prey biomass was expected to occur in close proximity to

predator sightings. As a result, the relationship would show a positive

mode for small distances (curve a, Figure 2 inset). Conversely, a neg-

ative association between predators and prey would result in the

highest prey biomass occurring far from predator sightings, and the

relationship would show a negative mode for small distances (curve

b, Figure 2 inset). Finally, a flat pattern is expected in the case of no

functional predator–prey association, or in the case of a uniform

prey field (curve c, Figure 2 inset).

Simulated predator data and local prey field
To assess whether observed relationships were functional and not

artefactual, we simulated random sighting distributions of each

predator. A hundred datasets were simulated by generating ran-

domly distributed sightings, with an annual number of sightings

equal to that observed to ensure similar sampling variability.

Local prey fields were estimated for each simulated (pseudo)

predator sighting dataset as above (see “Local prey field

estimation” section). This procedure enabled us to estimate a

“null envelope” around the expected relationship for randomly

distributed predators with respect to prey. Whenever the ob-

served predator–prey relationship was not inside this null enve-

lope, the observed relationship was deemed significant.

Results
Distributions of predators and prey within the Bay of
Biscay
Prey
Small pelagic fishes of less than 10 cm were mostly detected along

the coast from the Loire estuary to the southern BoB, in both the

surface and deep layers, but in 2011 they were detected over the

whole BoB (Supplementary File A1). The distributions of detec-

tions of the second size class (10–20 cm) was similar to the first

size class in the surface layer, while detections were more wide-

spread in the deeper layer, with numerous detections up to the

shelf edge (Supplementary File A2). The third prey size class (20–

30 cm) was detected along the coast as well as at the outer shelf in

the surface layer, but over the whole BoB in the deep layer (except

in 2010 and 2012 when there were fewer detections;

Supplementary File A3). Finally, detections of individuals larger

than 30 cm were very scarce within the surface layer, and oc-

curred mostly over the outer shelf in the deeper layer

(Supplementary File A4).

Predators
Northern fulmar distributions showed little variation over the

years. This species was mostly distributed over the outer shelf,

with a varying southward extension of its range depending on the

year (Figure 3 and Supplementary File C1). The northern gannet

was the most abundant species and was widespread over the

whole BoB irrespective of the year (Figure 3 and Supplementary

File C2). Auks were also abundant, but were distributed mostly

Figure 2. Summary of the method used to compute the residual
biomass around predator sightings and the expected result. The
black dots represent the acoustically sampled nautical miles, small
white stars the predator sightings. The rectangles represent the
maximum distance computed around a sighting: the maximum
distance was 12 nautical miles around a sighting (a and b), but when
arriving at the edge of a transect, the distance was limited to the
number of miles to the edge (e.g. five nautical miles in the case c).
The grey gradient within rectangles represents the prey biomass
distribution. The inset indicates expected relationships between
residual biomass and distance from predator in these three cases: a,
predator preferentially associated with biomass; b, predator avoiding
biomass; c, no pattern.
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inshore, with their offshore extension varying across years (maxi-

mum in 2008 and 2013; Figure 3 and Supplementary File C3).

Common dolphin sightings were mostly distributed over the in-

ner shelf of the BoB (Figure 3 and Supplementary File C4).

Finally, the sightings of bottlenose dolphins were concentrated

along the shelf edge (Figure 3 and Supplementary File C5).

Relationships between predators and small pelagic fishes
Fulmars were the only of the five studied predator species that

did not exhibit any significant relationship to biomass of small

pelagic fish. The observed relationship remained within the null

envelope regardless of the prey size and layer depth (Figure 4a).

In addition, these relationships were generally flat (curve c,

Figure 2 inset).

Gannets and auks exhibited a clearly non-random positive as-

sociation with the two first size classes of prey (<10 and 10–20

cm) in both surface and deep layers (curve a, Figure 2 inset). The

local biomass of small pelagic fishes were highest at closer distan-

ces from predator sightings for both gannets and auks

(Figure 4b–c), but the correlation was stronger for the 10–20 cm

size class than for the <10 cm size class for gannets (this correla-

tion was only marginally different from the null envelope), while

the correlation was similar between the two size classes for auks

(Figure 4b).

Cetaceans also exhibited non-random associations with differ-

ent categories of prey, but these associations were negative in all

cases (curve b, Figure 2, inset). The local biomass of the two first

prey size classes (<10 and 10–20 cm) was lower at shorter distan-

ces for common dolphin in both surface and deep layers

(Figure 5a). However, the relationship between common dolphin

and prey were only marginally non-random in the deep layer for

prey <10 cm and in the surface layer for prey of 10–20 cm.

For bottlenose dolphins, the local prey biomass was lowest at

shorter distances for the four size classes in the deep layer

(Figure 5b), although the relationship was only marginally differ-

ent from random for the 20–30 cm and >30 cm size classes.

Discussion
Strengths and weaknesses
Based on the simultaneous monitoring of prey and predators

during multiannual ecosystemic surveys, we found clear small-

scale predator–prey relationships conditioned by functional char-

acteristics of both parties. This was made possible by the use of a

new method of using predator sightings as focal points and exam-

ining how prey acoustic detections varied with increasing distance

from that focal point.

This approach provided several technical advantages. First, the

method eliminated the disparity in the prey and predator data

types (acoustic vs. visual detection respectively) by using only

prey data to characterize prey fields around focal points. Second,

the ecosystemic surveys permitted us to examine a larger segment

of predator populations compared to that of more traditional

Figure 3. Distribution and number of predator sightings within the Bay of Biscay during PELGAS surveys from 2004 to 2014 for (a) seabirds
and (b) cetaceans. Black dots represent predator sightings, white lines represent sampled transects and the grey polygon the PELGAS stratum.
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Figure 4. Average relationships (in black) between the residual biomass (log) and the distance from the sighting (in nautical miles) for the
three seabird groups, the four size classes (columns) and two depth layers (rows). The stars indicate relationships clearly diverging from
random distributions (in grey), the diamonds indicate marginal relationships compared to the random distributions.
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techniques used to explore predator–prey relationships. For ceta-

ceans, our results are expected to be more representative of the

whole population than studies relying on stomach contents,

which are based on stranded individuals (Spitz et al., 2006;

Meynier et al., 2008). For seabirds, our results have the great ad-

vantage of incorporating the whole non-breeding segment of the

population (juveniles, immatures and failed breeders) which is

excluded by studies using stomach content analyses, which are

necessarily based on colonies (Lewis et al., 2003; Hamer et al.,

2007).

The main limitation of visual surveys for predator monitoring

is that the sampling is not exhaustive since diving individuals are

not detected. This issue is crucial for cetaceans, as they are only

detectable when surfacing. However, the method used here over-

came this issue by considering only known presence of predators,

but not their absence. Indeed, availability bias is an important is-

sue when the aim is inferring population-wide parameters from

surveys (Pollock et al., 2006), i.e. when deriving true absence is

necessary; which was not the case here.

Functional predator–prey relationships
The first goal of this study was to determine whether predators

associate preferentially with profitable prey available around

them. To do this, we explored the spatial association of predator

sightings with local prey biomass, subdivided into four prey size

categories and two depth layers.

In northern Europe, the northern fulmars is known to have a

quite generalist diet, relying on a wide panel of prey, from pelagic

fishes to crustaceans and to fisheries discards and offals (Phillips

Figure 5. Average relationships (in black) between the residual biomass (log) and the distance from the sighting (in nautical miles) for the
two cetacean species, the four size classes (columns) and two depth layers (rows). The stars indicate relationships clearly diverging from
random distributions (in grey), the diamonds indicate marginal relationships compared to the random distributions.
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et al., 1999; Danielsen et al., 2010). The absence of spatial correla-

tion with the small pelagic fishes highlighted during this study

suggests that northern fulmars do not rely on these prey for their

subsistence in the Bay of Biscay, a region where the diet of the

species remained quite poorly known. It is plausible that northern

fulmars rely on fisheries discards or on living prey with lower tro-

phic levels instead of the small pelagic fishes considered here.

Contrary to fulmars, auks and gannets were strongly associated

with higher local biomass of forage fish with body size between 0

and 20 cm, in both the surface and deep layers. Both auks and

gannets are known to rely on fish smaller than 20 cm (Lewis

et al., 2003; Hamer et al., 2007; Benoit-Bird et al., 2011; Thaxter

et al., 2013), with auks relying more than gannets on smaller sized

fish (Certain et al., 2011). In this study, we showed those species

had similar preference in the Bay of Biscay (gannets had a stron-

gest association to the 10–20 cm size class than to the <10 cm

class, while auks exhibited associations of equal strength with

both classes). Auks and gannets are both able to reach and exceed

depths of 30 m while diving, thus explaining their association

with the deeper layer (del Hoyo et al., 2010). Based on these

results, these two groups seem to partially share a similar func-

tional trophic niche in the Bay of Biscay.

Our results seem a valuable complement to those obtained

from previous studies, mostly based on breeding gannets (Lewis

et al., 2003; Hamer et al., 2007). During PELGAS surveys, gannets

are assumed to be nonor failed-reproductive individuals since the

closest colony is too far away from the BoB, in western English

Channel, for breeding gannets to forage in the study area. Based

on individuals attending colonies, the 10–20 cm prey size range

has been shown to be preserved over gannet’s lifetime (Hamer

et al., 2007) unlike other foraging characteristics, including the

extent of foraging trips and their duration. Hamer et al. (2007)

demonstrated that chick-rearing gannets were flexible regarding

many components of their foraging strategies (prey species, trip

durations, etc.), but not regarding their target prey size, which

was between 7 and 32 cm. The results presented here therefore

complement this knowledge, by showing that prey size range is

also preserved for individuals released from reproductive duties.

Common dolphins are cooperative feeders which are known to

select prey items based on a set of functional traits (Spitz et al.,

2014). To compensate for their energetically expensive foraging

strategies and lifestyle, they rely extensively on small schooling

energy-rich pelagic fishes smaller than 20 cm (Pusineri et al.,

2007; Spitz et al., 2014, 2018). Bottlenose dolphin are the only

predator species studied here which forages mainly on large fish

(Spitz et al., 2006; Louis et al., 2014), mostly in deeper layers.

Our results therefore are in line with a functional segregation

between the two dolphin species (Méndez-Fernandez et al.,

2013): common dolphins are more related to smaller prey over

the whole water column while bottlenose dolphins are related to

the whole spectrum of prey size but exclusively in the deeper

layer.

Predator-specific orientation of predator–prey
relationship
Associations between predators and prey were identified for dis-

tances ranging from 0 to about 6–8 nautical miles around preda-

tor sightings, but diminished for distances larger than 8 nautical

miles. This distance matched the prey patch scale previously iden-

tified within the BoB (Petitgas, 2003). Predator–prey associations

should theoretically be negative at such a scale in pelagic systems

(Rose and Leggett, 1990; Bertrand et al., 2004; Araújo and

Rozenfeld, 2014), however the orientations of these associations

were different for cetaceans and seabirds.

Cetacean sightings were significantly negatively correlated with

their preferential prey. This negative relationship might be the re-

sult of prey dispersion away from dolphins, possibly originating

in either stand alone or mixed effect of active depletion by forag-

ing dolphins or prey anti-predator behavioural adjustments

(Rose and Leggett, 1990; Bertrand et al., 2004). Prey may be able

to avoid dolphins by detecting them either visually, acoustically,

or chemically, hence creating a kind of “halo” around detected

dolphins. In the BoB, dolphins are mostly involved in social inter-

actions during the day, which is when survey is conducted, and

forage mostly at dawn, dusk or at night (Pusineri et al., 2007).

For this reason, the depletion of small pelagic fish by dolphins ac-

tively foraging possibly partly explains the negative relationships

seen here, but we suggest this phenomenon is of lower impor-

tance than predator avoidance behaviour by prey.

Some small pelagic fishes, especially clupeids, are known to

have a wide range of ultrasonic hearing capabilities allowing them

to detect echolocation clicks from dolphins, and probably to

identify various species of predators based on their click signa-

tures (Wilson and Dill, 2002). Several experiments have demon-

strated predator-avoidance behaviour in response to exposure to

echolocation clicks from dolphins, such as an increase in swim-

ming speed and a downward movement of schools (Mann et al.,

1998; Wilson and Dill, 2002; Doksæter et al., 2009). In addition,

fish perform more pronounced predator avoidance behaviour if

they have been previously exposed to echolocation sounds

(Rieucau et al., 2016). During the day, dolphins are mostly in-

volved in travel and social interactions and use acoustic commu-

nication extensively (Bräger, 1993; Hanson and Defran, 1993;

Neumann, 2001), which makes them easily detectable by their po-

tential prey. Although current knowledge of chemical detection

of cetaceans by pelagic fish is very limited, many fish species have

been shown to recognize chemical signatures of fish predators

(Brown, 2003; Mitchell et al., 2015). Such a process could also

contribute to the predator-avoidance mechanism suggested by

our results.

The avoidance of predators implies that small pelagic fishes

can detect the presence of dolphins, either acoustically or chemi-

cally. In this study, the evidence of behavioural avoidance by only

the prey categories known to be preyed upon by the two dolphin

species is in line with this hypothesis. However, this avoidance

should not be of great trouble for dolphins. They should be able

to thwart this avoidance when feeding from dusk to dawn

(Bräger, 1993; Hanson and Defran, 1993; Goold, 2000). Dolphins

can modulate their echolocation strategies according to the target

prey, i.e. using more passive listening (Barrett-Lennard et al.,

1996; Gannon et al., 2005) or reducing the source level in case of

sound sensitive prey while using louder echolocation clicks in

case of poorly hearing prey (Simon et al., 2007).

For seabirds, however, significant associations with function-

ally preferential prey were strongly positive. This pattern suggests

that the theory based on pelagic organisms (fishes or cetaceans)

may not hold for flying predators. Seabird avoidance behaviour

by prey might occur at a smaller scale than that expected for ceta-

ceans and predatory fishes (at the school or individual fish scale),

since seabirds cannot be detected before the foraging event is trig-

gered (Fauchald and Erikstad, 2002; Fauchald, 2009). As a
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consequence, our results suggest that the combination of func-

tional traits of both predators and prey directly impacts the spa-

tial scaling of predator–prey interactions, with interactions

occurring at smaller scale for flying predators than swimming

ones. This hypothesis would benefit from further refinement with

a broader set of species. Exploration of larger and smaller scale

predator–prey associations for seabirds would help to determine

whether negative associations do indeed occur at the school or in-

dividual prey levels, as hypothesized.

Conclusion
The prey accessibility for a predator depends on two factors.

First, prey size: is the predator able to catch prey efficiently?

Second, their distribution within the water column: are the prey

accessible considering the predator’s diving capacities? For these

reasons, we split the prey dataset into four size and two depth cat-

egories. In addition, we only considered prey species profitable

for the studied predators by considering only small pelagic fishes

characterized by high energetic contents. Our results confirmed

the value of considering clusters of prey species sharing similar

functional characteristics for predators (Spitz et al., 2014). This

can only be achieved by collecting and analyzing detailed quanti-

tative (size, energetic content) and spatially explicit (horizontal

and vertical distribution) information on prey.

The accessibility of prey in terms of functional traits—depth

and size—was crucial in determining the association of seabirds

and cetaceans with prey biomass. Northern fulmars were shown

to have no association with small pelagic fishes in our study area,

while gannets and auks were positively related to small pelagic

fishes from 0 to 20 cm in body length. Regarding cetaceans, com-

mon dolphins were negatively related to small pelagic fishes from

0 to 10 cm long, while bottlenose dolphins were negatively related

to the four prey size classes within the deeper layer only.

Our functional approach has allowed us to highlight a differ-

ential pattern in predator–prey associations depending on func-

tional characteristics of both predators and prey. We

demonstrated that prey engage smallscale anti-predator adjust-

ments when facing cetaceans, but not when facing seabirds.

The advantage of the present analysis, compared to previous

methods described in the literature, is that we have a snapshot of

the populations at large, including the non-breeding segment of

seabird populations rarely sampled through traditional methods,

which are restricted to colonies.

Supplementary data
Supplementary material is available at the ICESJMS online ver-

sion of the manuscript.
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